Maximize the value of your IT assets with SHI’s **Trade-In Services**. Leveraging our simple trade-in process, you can receive SHI account credit or cash back for your old equipment!

### The Process

- Send equipment list containing make, model and specs to your SHI Account Team.

- You will receive a quote within 3 business days showing your potential credit.

- We will provide shipping labels or schedule pickup within 5-7 business days.

- You will receive SHI account credit or cash back within 60 days along with all reporting!

### Our Trade-In Service includes:

- Data destruction following U.S. DoD 5220.22-M and NIST SP 800-88 R1 guidelines

- Certificate of Destruction

- Serialized Audit Report

- Secure chain of custody
  - Pre-paid shipping labels *(if applicable)*
  - On-site packing & shipping options

### Benefits

- **Flexible trade-in credit** – can be applied to new hardware, account balance or cash back

- **Removes recycling burden**

- **Increases employee satisfaction** (shorter refresh cycles)

- **Take advantage of high residual value for many assets**

### Customer Success Story

Large Pharma company refreshes 2,600 Apple iPads with SHI; Trades in older devices and receives over **$250,000**!

### What are the guidelines?

- Eligible devices: Desktops, laptops, tablets and smartphones.
- Devices must be under 4 years old.
- Minimum of 5 devices to qualify for trade in.
- Resale value will vary.
- Devices do not need to have been purchased through SHI.

To learn more about SHI’s Trade-In Services, contact your SHI Account Team today.